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Synopsis 
A series of experiments has produced comparable results 
in which the relatively small changes in the flow past a 
circular cylinder associated with varying blockage ratios 
can be clearly distinguished. The experiments cover a range 
of blockage from 2 to 16% and of as pect ratios from 4 to 10. 
End plates were fitted to the cylinders. 
For blockage ratios less than 6%, it is shown that the 
effects of blockage on pressure distribution and the drag 
coefficient are small and that the Strouhal number is 
unaffected by blockage. For blockage ratios in the range 
6-16% the effects are complex. The pressure distribution 
is of a different form and the Strouhal number changes. 
However, conflicting influences result in a blocked drag 
coefficient which is not very different from trhlt at no 
blockage. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1. 
Experimental studies of flow past a circular cylinder 
have provided large amounts of data concerning pressure 
distribution, drag coefficient and vortex shedding and 
valuable reviews have been compiled by Morkovin (1964) and 
Lienhard (1966). Blockage correction procedures have been 
reviewed by Modi and El-Sherbiny (1971) and Farell et aZ. (1977) 
in the light of their own and other experiments but, in spite 
of the considerable volume of published data, lack of 
consistency in controlling or reporting secondary parameters, 
particularly aspect ratio and background turbulence, in 
different studies has made comparisons difficult. To rectify 
this a programme of essentially simple experiments was embarked 
upon to acquire accurate, comparable data. The emphasis 
throughout was on accuracy of measurement and control of these 
secondary parameters in order to avoid masking the small 
changes associated with blockage. 
The data, obtained principally from surface pressure 
measurements on the cylinder but also relating to wake frequencies 
and tunnel-wall pressures, are presented, generally in graphical 
form. 
2. EQUIPMENT 
The wind tunnel is shown diagrammatically in Figure l(a) 
and was used throughout. It is an open circuit tunnel 
discharging to atmosphere outside the laboratory and with a 
parallel-sided, closed-working section 300 mm square with 
60 mm corner fillets. The intake, screens and settling chamber 
result in low turbulence (less than 0.15%) and a very uniform 
velocity distribution, the departures from uniformity being 
so small that they are less than the accuracy of measurement. 
All measurements, unless otherwise stated, were taken with 
the models mounted horizontally on the centre-line one quarter 
way along the working section. The axial flow fan was driven 
by a variable-speed motor and flow conditions were monitored 
constantly by the pressure drop across the upstream contraction. 
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FIGURE l (a) The wind tunnel, (b) Model mounting arrangement, 
(c) Geometry of end plates 
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A single row of pressure tappings was provided along the 
centre-line of the tunnel floor. 
The models were polished brass cylinders, each having 
a single small (0.5 mm diameter) pressure tapping near its 
mid-length. They were mounted in a protractor at the tunnel 
wall, calibrated in 1° divisions and capable of rotation in 
10° steps. Seven models were used with diameters varying 
from 3.2 mm (2% blockage) to 41 mm (16% blockage). The aspect 
ratio of the cylinders was controlled by end plates, as shown 
in Figure l(b). Four aspect rations, 4, 6, 8 and 10, were 
used. 
Pressure measurement on the models were made with 
projection micromanometers (Betz-type) by T.E.M. of Crawley, 
England, and these were also used to monitor the wind tunnel 
velocity. Tunnel-floor pressures were read on a standard 
multi-tube inclined alcohol manometer bank. Vortex-shedding 
frequencies and wake characteristics were measured with 
DISA MlO constant-temperature hot-wire anemometer equipment 
and ancillary devices such as a function generator and 
Tektronix 5000 series oscilloscope. 
3. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
The tunnel was operated in conventional fashion by 
calibrating the contraction differential pressure against a 
Pitot-static tube at the model position with the tunnel empty 
and using this calibration to give test conditions with the 
model installed. The tunnel static pressure was calculated 
from the stagnation-point pressure on the upstream side of 
the cylinder and the approach velocity. In calculating the 
air density, allowance was made for variations in barometric 
conditions and for the variable pressure loss between tunnel 
entry and working section. 
Model surface pressure measurements were very time­
consuming owing to the slow response of the water-filled 
manometers but great accuracy was possible (0.2 mm of water) 
and all tests were performed at least twice to check their 
4 0 
repeatability. Pressure measurements were always repeatable 
to within 0.2 mm of water. The micromanometers are not 
temperature compensated and temperature variations in the 
laboratory can be considerable so that it was necessary to 
adjust the zero settings of the micromanometers frequently 
when extreme accuracy was required. The model orientation 
was determined by first establishing the stagnation point 
from the symmetry of the flow fields and thereafter by operating 
in ± 10° steps. 
Smooth aluminium end plates were used to minimize 
interaction between the tunnel-wall boundary layer and the 
wake of the model, previous work having shown a substantial 
rise in wake pressure if these were omitted. The proportions 
of the plates are shown in Figure l(c) and are those resulting 
from the optimization experiments by Stansby ( 1974) . The 
model passed through a very neat hole in each end-plate with 
effectively no clearance and the centre section of the tunnel 
was free of all obstructions. The end-plates were all 
geometrically similar and care was taken to ensure that they 
were maintained in the correct orientation, parallel to the 
flow, particularly at small aspect-ratio settings. 
The blockage figures quoted have been calculated from 
the gross frontal area of the model assembly and therefore 
include a small contribution from the end plates and mounting 
tubes. It is arguable that the mounting tubes should not be 
included in the blockage but their contribution is small and, 
either way, the displacement of any plotted point would be 
very small. 
The vortex frequencies were found from Lissajous 
figures on the oscilloscope, the hot-wire signal being run 
against a function generator. The hot-wire probe was located 
just outside the near wake, approximately two cylinder 
diameters downstream and one diameter above the model centre 
to give the cleanest trace. 
Wake profiles were plotted on a comparative basis using 
the arbitrary definition that "The wake boundary is where the 
local velocity is the same as it was in the empty tunnel, for 
the same approach conditions". 
5. 
During the experimental programme the following 
secondary matters were considered: 
(a) Spanwise pressure variation. A cylinder with pressure 
tappings along a generator demonstrated that there was 
no measurable spanwise pressure variation between end­
plates. Initial measurements with this model appeared 
to show some variation but this was traced to imperfections 
in manufacture. Very great care is necessary in the 
location and drilling of the pressure tappings. 
(b) Tunnel-wall boundary-layer interference. It was thought 
(c) 
possible that, when the blockage was substantial, there 
might be interaction between the tunnel-wall boundary 
layer and the cylinder despite the use of end plates. 
One model with blockage of 9% was therefore tested over 
the full range of Reynolds number and aspect ratio while 
located near the downstream end of the wind-tunnel working 
section, where the wall boundary layer was much thicker. 
This change in the tunnel-wall boundary layers had no 
effect on the results. 
Very small models. The pressure tappings and surface 
finish could not be correctly scaled nor could standard 
end plate mountings be used. Consequently there is 
rather less accuracy with the smallest two models; the 
trend of the results is reliable but absolute values 
are less so. This can be seen in Figures 2 - 5. 
(d) Tunnel pressure gradient. In standard configuration 
the working section is parallel-sided so that boundary­
layer growth induces a small negative pressure gradient. 
One model (9% blockage) was tested at an intermediate 
Reynolds number (6 x 104) with the wind-tunnel wall 
panels modified to give zero pressure gradient in the 
empty working section. No appreciable change from the 
results obtained under standard conditions could be 
detected. 
(e) High-Reynolds-number flows. The 12. 5 blockage model 
at maximum tunnel speed 'tripped' into the transition 
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Variation of drag coefficient and base-pressure 
coefficient with Reynolds number at aspect ratio 4. 
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FIGURE 3 : Variation of drag coefficient and base-pressure 
coefficient with Reynolds number at aspect ratio 6. 
Blockage ratio: i., 15.2%; 'V, 12.3%; o, 9%; +, 5.8%; 
x, 3.5%; •• 2.4%; o, 1.2%. 
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FIGURE 4 : Variation of drag coefficient and base-pressure 
coefficient with Reynolds number at aspect ratio 8. 
Blockage ratio: V, 12%; o, 8. 8%; +, 5. 65%; x, 3. 5%; 
., 2. 4%; o, 1. 2%. 
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Variation of drag coefficient and base-pressure 
coefficient with Reynolds number at aspect ratio 10. 
Blockage ratio: o, 8.6%; +, 5.5%; x, 3.5%; e, 2.4%; 
o, 1.2%. 
10. 
condition at aspect ratios of 4 and 6 but not at 8. 
Further, the 16% blockage model, which achieved a rather 
higher Reynolds number for A = 4, 6, would not go into 
transition at all. 
(f) Low-Reynolds-number flows. The results obtained with 
the smallest cylinder display a marked increase in base 
pressure coefficient as the Reynolds number is decreased 
from 10 000 until a maximum is reached at a Reynolds 
number of 3 000. As the Reynolds number is reduced 
further the base pressure coefficient decreases again. 
Over the same range of Reynolds number there is a corres­
ponding reverse variation of drag coefficient with a 
minimum occurring at Reynolds number of 3 000. Studies 
by Gerrard (1965) and by Roshko and Fiszdon (1969) have 
shown that, as the Reynolds number varies between 
103 and 104, the flow undergoes quite complex changes. 
It would be of interest to explore the effects of blockage 
in this range but this was not possible with the facilities 
available. 
4. RESULTS 
The notation which is used in the figures and discussion 
is shown in Appendix C. 
Figures 2 - 5 show all the integrated results of the 
surface pressure measurements for the four aspect ratios tested. 
In each case the Reynolds-number range was limited at the 
lower end by the minimum pressure difference that could be 
measured accurately and at the upper end by the power limit 
at the fan. Each drag coefficient was calculated from a 
plotted pressure distribution curve and the base pressures 
quoted were at 180° from the stagnation point. If the base 
pressure is defined as the mean value over the region of 
e = 135 to 180°, curves of similar shape are obtained. 
The results may be plotted against blockage or aspect 
ratio instead of Reynods number and examples of these 
presentations are given in Figures 6 and 7. Any others that 
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FIGURE 7 Variation of drag coeffi
cient and base-pressure 
coefficient with aspect ratio at 
R = 6 x 104• 
Blockage ratio: !, 16%; V, 12.5%; 
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may be required can be transposed from Figures 2 - 5 or 
plotted from the tabulated results in Appendix B. Figure 6 
also shows (the dashed line) the contribution of the rear 
half of the cylinder only to the drag coefficient, denoted 
by CD(90-18o)" 
The pressure distributions that give rise to the above 
results are shown in Figures 8.1-8.26 at Reynolds number 
increments of 1.5 x 104 and aspect rations 4, 6, 8, 10. The 
only singularity was the isolated case in the critical regime 
at high Reynolds number and blockage but this, though interesting, 
is not relevant here. 
Figure 9 summarizes the behaviour of the floor pressure 
coefficients with one case of low and one of high blockage. 
If the blockage is 6% or less no variation with blockage can 
be detected; from 6 to 16% the variation is progressive. In 
all cases there is gradual variation with Reynolds number 
within the bandwidth shown. 
Figures 10 and ll show the wake frequency characteristics 
in two alternative forms, Figure ll being derived from Figure 10. 
Again the results for low blockage flows lie so close together 
that a single line has been drawn through them in Figure 10, 
corresponding to the horizontal segments of the curves in 
Figure ll. 
Beyond the range of parameters investigated systematically, 
results were obtained for two cases with much larger aspect 
ratios, again with standard end plates, and these are shown 
in Figures 12 and 13. It appears from these results that 
variations with aspect ratio continue further than is generally 
realized. 
Figure 15 shows the wake profiles at one particular 
Reynolds number, 2.75 x 104• This was the only condition 
tested and showed the expected wake width reduction with increase 
of blockage. It is intended to obtain further data but the 
large time commitment involved precluded further work at this 
stage. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6., 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: r..,, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8; 
•• 9%; '· 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; '· 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.4 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.5 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6., 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; Y, 12.3%; lL 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%: o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; '· 12.3%; o. 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8. 7 
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Pressure distribtuin around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: t,, 1.2%; 0, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: !':,, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; '· 12.3%; o. 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.10 
23. 
Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 2.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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FIGURE 8.11 Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, le2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
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FIGURE 8.15 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
• , 9%; T, 12. 3%, D, 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.14 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
., 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.15 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8; 
•• 9%; '· 12.3%; [], 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.16 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: n, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
., 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.17 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: !J, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
., 9%; T, 12.3%; D, 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: A, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; '· 12.3%; o. 15.2%. 
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FIGURE 8.1 Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6., 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6., 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
., 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.22 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: 6, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: D., la2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5 .. 8%; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: �. 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; '· 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8. 25 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: to, 1.2%; 0, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; '· 12.3%; o. 15.2%. 
FIGURE 8.26 
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Pressure distribution around cylinder. Blockage 
ratio: t:,, 1.2%; o, 2.4%; +, 3.5%; e, 5.8%; 
•• 9%; ,, 12.3%; o, 15.2%. 
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Variation of tunnel-floor pressure coefficient along 
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The Strouhal-number versus Reynolds-number 
relationship for all aspect ratios. Blockage 
ratio: O, 15.5%; .6, 12.3%; •· 9%; o, 5.8%; 
+, 3.5%; x, 2.4%; 6, 1.2%. 
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Variation of Strouhal number with blockage. 
Reynolds number: o, 2 x 104; +, 3 x 104; 
X1 4 X 104; 01 5 X 104; 6, 6 X 104• 
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FIGURE 12 Variation of drag coefficient and base-pressure 
coefficient wi�h aspect ratio at R = 3.3 x 104 
and blockage ratio, 6%. 
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FIGURE 13 Variation of drag coefficient and base pressure 
coefficient with aspect ratio at R = 2.2 x 104 
and blockage ratio 3.5%. 
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'IGURE 14 'Image' and 'momentum' corrections compared with 
measured values at A =  6, R = 4.5 x 104• 
o, measured data; x, corrected by image method; 
+, corrected by momentum method. 
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5. DISCUSSION 
45. 
The results show how drag coefficient, base-pressure 
coefficient and Strouhal number are affected by blockage, 
aspect ratio and Reynolds number. Since the Reynolds number 
effect is already well documented (see, for example, Morkovin 
1964; Lienhard 1966) the following discussion concentrates 
on the blockage and aspect-ratio effects. 
5.1 Blockage Effects 
Figures 8 provide a clear demonstration of the effects 
of blockage on pressure distribution, all other parameters 
being held constant. Three regions can be distinguished 
around the cylinder; (a) from 0 to 7°, (b) from 70 to 120°, 
(c) from 120 to 1 8 0°. Increasing blockage progressively lowers 
pressures in regions (a) and (c) but produces two different 
patterns in region (b) depending on whether blockage is less 
than or greater than about 6%. This distinct change in shape 
of the pressure distribution which occurs when the blockage 
is increased above 6% was observed in the series of tests for 
all aspect ratios and over the range of Reynolds number in 
which enough data were available for comparison, i.e. 104 to 
6 x 104• If it is assumed that the mean position of the 
separation point is indicated by the location of the region 
of adverse pressure gradient downstream from the point of 
minimum pressure, it appears from the pressure distributions 
of Figure 8 that, as the blockage is increased from small 
values up to 6%, the separation point is moved slightly down­
stream. However, as the blockage is increased between 6 and 
9% there appears to be a relatively rapid shift upstream of 
the separation point which then remains unchanged as the 
blockage is increased further up to 16%. 
It is obvious that no simple blockage correction 
procedure can be used correctly in such a situation where the 
actual shape of the pressure distribution changes with 
blockage. A simple correction procedure for regions (a) and 
(c) can be envisaged to predict the unblocked pressure field 
but not in region (b), in the vicinity of separation, where 
changes are much more complex. As far as drag is concerned, 
46. 
the effects of changes in pressure distribution in regions 
(a) and (c) are of opposite sign, reduced pressure decreasing 
the drag contribution of (a) but increasing that of (c). 
These changes are of the same order of magnitude so that the 
change of total drag coefficient is governed largely by events 
in region (b). Figure 6 shows that, whereas Cpb and c0(90_180 
are almost linear functions of blockage, c0 hardly varies at 
all. 
The commonly used blockage correction procedures based 
on the image concept (Allen and Vincenti 1944) or the momentum 
concept (Maskell 1963) do not take into account the changes 
in the pressure field described above. Hence, they are 
particularly inappropriate for region (b) where the form of 
the pressure distribution changes with blockage but, in the 
base region, where the form, but not the magnitude, of the 
pressure distribution does not vary markedly with blockage, 
these procedures are more effective. Consequently, they cannot 
adequately correct the drag cdefficient for cases where the 
form of the pressure distribution varies with blockage. 
In the appendix an example is presented in which these 
two correction procedures are applied to the circular cylinder 
with aspect ratio 6 at Reynolds number 4.5 x 104• The results 
of these correction procedures are summarized in Figure 14. 
The momentum method predicts the unblocked base pressure 
coefficient from the measured data quite well. However, both 
procedures are unsatisfactory in their prediction of the 
unblocked drag coefficient and the 'corrected' values are, 
in fact, worse than the uncorrected experimental data. These 
results are typical. 
It is of general interest, although not strictly 
relevant to this paper, to point out that these corrections 
are more effective for bluff profiles with fixed separation 
points than for rounded profiles. A separate investigation 
(West 1981) has shown that the momentum method, at least, is 
very effective in correcting both pressure and drag coefficients 
for the former profiles. 
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The wake frequencies, presented as Strouhal numbers 
in Figures 10 and 11, also react differently with blockage 
ratios below and above 6%. Belbw 6% a unique relationship 
between Strouhal number and Reynolds number exists for all 
blockage ratios; above 6% the Strouhal number, at a given 
Reynolds number, rises rapidly with blockage and at 16% it 
is apparently invariant with Reynolds number. However, it 
is uncertain what would occur at even higher blockage. The 
increase in Strouhal number for blockage ratios from 6 to 
16% is clearly associated with the upstream movement of the 
separation point with increasing blockage, evident from the 
pressure distributions in Figures 8. 
Tunnel-floor pressures, Figure 9, reflect the distortion 
of the pressure distribution around the cylinder, noted in 
Figures 8. For blockage up to 6% the variation of pressure 
along the working section is fairly uniform but, for larger 
blockage, increasingly steep pressure gradients occur in the 
vicinity of the cylinder as the pressure distribution in region 
(b) on the cylinder is distorted. 
The tunnel-floor pressures shown in Figure 9 provide 
some insight into the reason for the changes in the location 
of the separation point on the cylinder. For blockage ratios 
up to 6% there is nearly uniform favourable pressure gradient 
imposed on the flow field for considerable distances upstream 
and downstream from the cylinder. This should have a beneficial, 
though small, effect on the velocity profile in the laminar 
boundary layer on the cylinder thus enabling the separation 
point to move slightly downstream. However, for blockage 
ratios greater than 6% the favourable pressure gradient, though 
larger, now terminates at the location of the maximum width 
of the cylinder and downstream from here the tunnel-floor 
pressure is effectively constant. It is suggested that this 
could explain the sudden shift upstream of the separation point 
on the cylinder when the blockage ratio is increased from 6 to 
9%. 
5.2 Aspect-Ratio Effects 
Changes in aspect ratio at constant blockage have no 
48. 
effect on Strouhal number, the data for Figure 10 having been 
obtained at all aspect ratios between 4 and 10. 
The drag coefficient and base-pressure coefficient 
vary smoothly with aspect ratio as shown in Figures 12 and 
13. The base-pressure coefficient increases and the drag 
coefficient decreases correspondingly as the aspect ratio is 
increased. The changes are relatively rapid as the aspect 
ratio increases from small values but they become smaller and 
smaller as, at large aspect ratios, the curves approach asymptotes 
appropriate to an infinitely long cylinder. It is noted that, 
while the changes of CD and Cpb are small for A > 20, never­
theless, small changes could still be detected up to A =  40, 
the largest value attainable in this experiment. 
It is noted that reduction in aspect ratio has similar 
effects on CD and Cpb as does increase in blockage. It is 
this which makes it so important to control both parameters 
if an accurate description of blockage effects is sought. 
In all of these experiments, the cylinders were fitted 
with geometrically similar end-plates. Within the accuracy 
of measurement {a fraction of one per cent) the end-plates 
achieve spanwise uniformity of mean conditions by preventing 
the three-dimensional flow which would otherwise occur where 
the cylinder meets the tunnel wall. However, the end-plates 
unavoidably introduce 'second-order' end effects because of 
the boundary layer which must form on them. This boundary layer, 
largely laminar, is very much thinner than t hat existing on 
the tunnel wall, but nevertheless, it appears to have effects 
which are measurable up to A = 40, as shown in Figure 13. 
It is possible that three-dimensional structures in the wake 
also contribute to these second-order effects. 
The studies by Modi and El-Sherbiny {1971) of the effects 
of wall confinement on flow past circular cylinders were carried 
out in the same range of Reynolds number as the experiments 
reported here; however, they covered a larger range of blockage. 
The experimental results they obtained appear to be generally 
similar to those presented here. However, regrettably, they 
did not control the aspect ratio in their experiments nor did 
49. 
they use end plates; each cylinder tested spanned the width 
of the tunnel working section, so that the aspect ratio varied 
as the blockage ratio varied. Consequently their results 
contain the combined effects of variations of blockage ratio 
and of apsect· ratio and it is not possible to separate the two 
effects. The results reported in this paper, which were 
obtained with both parameters being controlled separately, do 
not support that conclusion of Modi and El-Sherbiny which 
stated that correction procedures based on the image method 
and on the momentum method are effective at lower 'bluffness' 
(blockage ratios) . 
The experiments reported by Farell et al. (1977) were 
carried out on roughened cylinders at generally larger Reynolds 
numbers than those for the experiments reported here. Consequently, 
no direct comparison can be made betwen the two sets of experiments. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
(1) The data presented give comprehensive information on 
the flow parameters for flow past a circular cylinder within 
the range 104 < R < 105• Strict attention to detail has 
resulted in accurate and comparable results. 
(2) If the blockage is less than 6%, the shape of the 
pressure distribution around the circular cylinder varies only 
slightly with blockage and the Strouhal number is independent 
of both the blockage ratio and the aspect ratio. 
(3) For blockage ratios in the range 6 - 16%, there is 
considerable distortion of the flow compared with that of the 
unblocked state. The effects of blockage are complex the 
pressure distribution is of a distinctly different form and 
the Strouhal number changes with blockage ratio, but conflicting 
influences in the pressure distribution result in a measured 
(blocked) drag coefficient which is not much different from 
that for no blockage. It is unlikely that a simple blockage 
correction procedure applicable to all these quantities exists. 
(4) The simple blockage procedures based on the momentum 
50. 
method and on the image method are quite unsatisfactory in their 
prediction of the unblocked drag coefficient. However, the 
momentum method predicts the unblocked base-pressure coefficient 
quite well. 
(5) Reduction in aspect ratio has effects on drag coefficient 
and on base-pressure coefficient which are similar to those 
associated with increase in blockage ratio and it is essential 
to control both parameters separately in order to obtain an 
accurate description of the effects of either. 
(6) Even when end plates are used the flow past a cylinder 
with finite aspect ratio is not strictly two-dimensional. 
Although the effects due to aspect ratio are not large for 
A > 20, small influences can be detected up to aspect ratios of 
40. 
I 
51. 
APPENDIX A BLOCKAGE CORRECTIONS 
Table 2 and Figure 14 show typical results for the particular 
case A= 6, R = 4.5 x 104 together with corrected values based on the 'image' 
and 'momentum' concepts. 
(a) Image method: 
Subscript c indicates a corrected value and e is the approach flow velocity 
increment to allow for solid blockage and wake blockage (Pankhurst and Holder, 
1952): 
112 
c
d 
e = U (B) 
2 + 4 (B). 
TABLE 2: Effects of tunnel blockage on flow past a cylinder. A 
Model 
! . 
Corrected Values 
Measured 
6, R 4.5 X 104 
�--Values I j Dia. Blockage I Image Method Momentum Method 
c
P 
CPb CD CPb 
CD CPb (rnrn) (%) 
9.5 3.5 1.321 - l. 210 1. 288 - 1.156 1.269 - 1.123 
12.6 5.7 1.300 - 1.275 1.247 - l. 181 1.220 - 1.136 
22.2 8.9 l. 315 - l. 342 1.226 - 1.183 1.191 - 1.121 
31.8 12.0 1. 343 - l. 435 1. 213 - 1. 200 1.176 - 1.131 
41.2 15.8 1.381 - 1.534 l. 195 - 1.192 1.156 - 1.121 
(b) Momentum method: 
where kc is found by iteration from the measured base pressure; 
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APPENDIX c 
Symbol 
A 
B 
C
D 
Cp 
CPb 
D 
f 
kU 
m 
Po 
R 
s 
X 
y 
8 
\! 
p 
60. 
NOMENCLATURE 
aspect ratio of cylinder, (1/
D) 
area blockage ratio 
drag coefficient 
pressure coefficient, (p - p0
)/(� pU
2) 
base-pressure coefficient measur
ed at 180° from stagnation 
point 
cylinder diameter 
frequency of vortex shedding
 
local velocity at separation 
wake area blockage ratio 
tunnel static pressure 
Reynolds number (UD/v) 
Strouhal number (fD/U) 
distance along tunnel centre-lin
e with the centre of 
cylinder as origin 
distance normal to the plane of 
symmetry, with the centre 
of cylinder as origin 
angular distance around cylinder
 from stagnation point 
kinematic viscosity 
density 
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